
Frantz Family Farm LLC
Pony Parties/ Birthday Parties On the Farm

Package One:
$200

1 hour of pony and horse riding fun for all party participants. This party is for the
riding/equestrian part only. We will do rides, and have grooming and feeding treats
available for participants. This is the cheapest and quickest option if you'd like to

include this in your normally scheduled party/celebration held at home or elsewhere.
No food/drinks/tables/tents permitted in this package.
Porta potty is on premises and will be cleaned prior.
2 assistant helpers will be paid by the farm to help.

This package will supply approximately 10 riders the opportunity to ride.

Package Two:
$400

2 hours of pony party fun including pony and horse rides for all party participants,
small petting zoo area of donkey, goats, bunny, chickens; demonstration on
grooming/parts of horse/treat feeding and kids can participate in this also.

Porta-potty will be available and cleaned prior.
2 assistant helpers will be paid by the farm to assist.

In this package, YOU provide food/drinks/all supplies needed for the celebration side
of the party; as well as tables, chairs, or tent rental of your choice.

You are responsible for setting up/taking down.
This package will supply approximately 15 riders the opportunity to ride.

Package Two:
$600

3 hours of pony party fun including pony and horse rides for all party participants,
small petting zoo area of donkey, goats, bunny, chickens or ducks; hay bales provided
for extra seating, small demonstration on grooming/parts of horse/treat feeding and

kids can participate in this also.
Porta-potty will be available and cleaned prior.

Assistant leaders/helpers will be paid by the farm to assist.
In this package, YOU provide food/drinks/all supplies needed for the celebration side

of the party; and we provide three 12x12 tents, 5 tables, and 30 chairs.
We will set up and take down.

We will set up a hay bale roping area, bean bag games and ring toss, as well as a fun
obstacle/jumping course in the arena for kids to play on.

This package will supply approximately 20 riders the opportunity to ride.

RAINDATES: Please pick your rain date and stay in touch in the days prior to the party!



Frantz Family Farm LLC
O�- Farm Pony Rides for Pony Parties:

We do these very sporadically, as our schedule does not allow many events o�
the farm outside of our show schedule with students in lessons.

We will not travel more than 15 miles for any o� farm pony ride event. Please
GPS our address before inquiring about a party/event!

Package Four:
$250

1 hour of pony rides, with two ponies at your location.
Two assistant leaders will be paid by the farm to be present.

Must provide ample space to turn around/back around a four horse
trailer and large truck, and have plenty of safe and open areas for the
ponies to give rides. Photos may be required to be sent of said space
to be approved by the owner before agreement has been made to

schedule the event.

Package Five:
$500

2 hours of pony rides with three ponies at your location.
Three assistant leaders will be paid by the farm to be present.

Must provide ample space to turn around/back around a four horse
trailer and large truck, and have plenty of safe and open areas for the
ponies to give rides. Photos may be required to be sent of said space
to be approved by the owner before agreement has been made to

schedule the event.

Add-Ons: Can be brought to any party for additional fee.
Chickens: pettable and tame, mealworms provided to be fed $25

Bunny: tame adult miniature rabbit used to children petting/holding it $25
Goats: two child-safe goats, pellets provided to be fed $50

Baby goats: as available depending on the time of year (kidding season) $50
Donkey: pettable, groom-able donkey who loves kids attention $50


